1. Proposed no surface occupancy for mineral development to protect critical wildlife habitat, recharge areas for springs & creeks, and Flaming Gorge from sedimentation and siltation.

2. Keep it like it is—no surface occupancy for mineral development to protect stronghold populations of native Colorado River cutthroat trout and prime deer, elk and pronghorn habitat. This area, along with Sage Creek & Red Creek watersheds (map areas 3 & 4) represents the heart of the highly productive Greater Little Mountain ecosystem.

3. Proposed no surface occupancy for mineral development to protect Colorado River cutthroat trout and prime mule deer and elk habitat.

4. Keep it like it is—a designated Area of Critical Environmental Concern and a mineral withdrawal area. Maintain management objectives identified in the 1997 Green River RMP, protecting overlapping critical habitat for multiple big game species and streams containing native Colorado River cutthroat trout.

5. Portions of Pine Mtn. Management Area to be proposed no surface occupancy to protect groundwater recharge area, critical big game habitat, and important Colorado River cutthroat trout habitat. Other portions should maintain highly specialized management prescriptions.

6. Available for energy development by engaging in the use of responsible development practices that protect critical and sensitive wildlife habitat and watersheds.